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W e analyze the operation ofa quantum tunneling detectorcoupled to a coherentconductor.W e

dem onstrate thatin a certain energy range the outputofthedetectorisdeterm ined by two-photon

processes, two-electron processes and the interference of the two. W e show how the individual

contributionsofthese processescan be resolved in experim ents.

The quantum nature ofelectron transfer in coherent
conductors is seldom explicitly m anifested in averaged
current-voltagecurves. To revealitone should m easure
currentnoiseand/orhigher-ordercorrelationsofcurrent
com prising FullCounting Statisticswhich arisefrom the
transfer[1].Such m easurem entsnotonly revealthe dis-
crete nature ofthe chargestransferred,they also quan-
tifyquantum m any-bodye�ectsin electron transportand
m aybeused forthedetection ofpairwiseentanglem entof
transferred particles[2,3,4,5].Ifthe noise ism easured
at frequencies in the quantum range,�h! � kB T,the
m easurem ent am ounts to the detection ofphotons pro-
duced by the currentuctuations.Thisaspectisim por-
tantin view ofattem ptstotransferquantum inform ation
from electronsto photonsand back [6].

Itwasdem onstrated in [7]thatone needsa quantum
detectortom easurequantum noise.Indeed,any classical
m easurem entofauctuating quantity would giveanoise
spectrum sym m etric in frequency, S(!) = S(� !). A
quantum tunneling detector isgenerally a quantum two-
levelsystem with a levelseparation " > 0. The result
ofdetection aretwo transition rates:�up from thelower
to the higher leveland �dow n for the reverse direction.
Them ostprobabletransitionsareaccom panied by either
absorption or em ission ofa photon ofm atching energy
�h! = ".O necan de�nethenoisespectrum in such a way
thatitisproportionalto thetransition ratesS(� "=�h)/
�up;dow n("). Di�erencesbetween �up;dow n thusm anifest
the quantum nature ofnoise. Ifthe source ofnoise is
a coherent conductor biased by a voltage V , detector
signals in the range " < eV are readily interpreted in
term sofsingleelectron transfersthrough theconductor.
The m axim um energy gain available forelectronsin the
course ofsuch transfer is eV . Consequently this value
also lim itsthe energy ofthe em itted photon.

A �rst proposalfor the experim entalrealization ofa
quantum tunnelingdetectorincluded transitionsbetween
twolocalized electron statesin adoublequantum dot[8].
However it does not m atter m uch ifthe tunneling oc-
cursbetween localized ordelocalized electron statesand
ifalltunneleventsareaccom panied by the sam e energy
transfer".In m ostpracticalcasestheenergydependence
ofthe rates �up;dow n can be readily extracted from the
m easurem ent results. This is why quantum tunneling

detection has been experim entally realized in a super-
conducting tunneljunction [9]and in a single quantum
dot[10].

In this Letter we study quantum tunneling detection
in the range eV < " < 2eV assum ing ";eV � kB T.
The m otivation is that for these energies the detec-
tor is not sensitive to single-electron one-photon pro-
cesses described above and its output | the transition
rate�up| isdeterm ined by m uch m oreinteresting two-
particle processes. It is clear from plain energy consid-
erationsthattransitionsm ay originate from two-photon

processes. Such two-photon absorption can occurgiven
any non-equilibrium photon distribution bounded by eV ,
notnecessarily produced by a coherentconductor. Less
obviousand speci�cforacoherentconductorisacooper-
ativetwo-electron process.Indeed,iftwo electronsteam
up in crossing theconductorthey can em ita singlepho-
ton with an energy up to 2eV .Essentialforthiscooper-
ation are electron-electron interactions.Itisknown [11]
thatthe m ostim portantelectron-electron interaction in
thisenergy range isdue to the electrom agnetic environ-
m ent ofthe conductor,the sam e environm entin which
thenon-equilibrium photonsdwell.W equantify the sig-
nalsdueto two-photon and two-electron eventsand �nd
them tobeofthesam eorderofm agnitude.W ealsoshow
that part ofthe signalis due to quantum interference
ofthese two processes: one-and-half-photon absorption
events.W e dem onstrate how di�erentcontributionscan
be separated in experim ents thereby facilitating the di-
rectobservation oftwo-particle processesin the context
ofquantum transport.
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FIG .1:M odelcircuit
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W e concentrate on a m odelcircuit consisting offour
elem entsasgiven in �gure 1.A voltage biased coherent
contact characterized by a set oftransm ission eigenval-
uesfTngisem bedded in an electrom agneticenvironm ent
with im pedance Z!. The environm ent transform s the
currentuctuationsin the conductorto voltage uctua-
tionsin nodeA which areconvenientlyexpressedin term s
ofa phase ’ = e

�h

R

dtV (t). The m ostgeneralm odelin-
cluding the detector and coherent contact would be a
four-polecircuitstudied in [12]thatcouplestwo polesof
thedetectorwith two polesofthecontact.Here,wecon-
centrateon theexperim entally relevantcaseofcapacitive
coupling.O wing to voltagedivision between two capac-
itors,the detector senses a fraction 0 < � < 1 ofthe
voltage uctuations in node A.W e willsee that chang-
ing the \visibility" param eter�,enablesthe separation
oftwo-electron and two-photon processesin experim ents.
Therelevantim pedance ism adeup ofan environm ental
im pedancecom bined with thatoftwocapacitorsand that
ofthe coherentcontact. W e m easure thisim pedance z!
in unitsofR K � 2��h=e2 and assum ethelow-im pedance
lim itz! � 1;thisprovidesuswith a physically justi�ed
sm allparam eter.
The detector consists of two localized charge states

connected by a tunnelam plitude T . In the presence of
voltageuctuationsin thenodeA,theam plitudeism od-
i�ed asfollows:T (t)! T ei�’(t).In perturbation theory,
theinelastictunneling ratebetween two statesseparated
by " isgiven by correlatorsof�’(t)[11]

�(")=
jT j2

2��h2

Z

dthei�’(t)e� i�’(0)ie
i

�h
"t
: (1)

The rate �(") is therefore the Fourier transform ofthe
correlation function hei�’(t)e� i�’(0)i, �’(t) being the
phase uctuations over the detector. From now on we
take�h = e= kB = 1.
Equation (1)tellsusthattheinelastictunneling rates

in thedetectorarecom pletely determ ined by thevoltage
uctuationsoverthe junction. Therefore m easuring the
inelasticcurrentthrough thedotswearesensitiveto the
noisespectrum ofthe environm ent.
To evaluate hei�’(t)e� i�’(0)i we construct a path

integral representation of this quantity using a non-
equilibrium K eldysh technique [13] for quantum -
circuits[14]

hei�’(t)e� i�’(0)i=

Z

D [�]expf� iSenv[�]

� iScond[�]+ i�[� ’
+ (0)+ ’

� (t)]g:
(2)

Theintegration goesoverthetim e-dependentuctuating
�elds ’� (t) in node A,� corresponding to the forward
(backward)partoftheK eldysh contour.Senv and Scond
are the contributions to the K eldysh action originating
from theenvironm entand thecoherentconductorrespec-
tively.

Sincetheenvironm entislinear,itsaction isquadratic
in the �eldsand atzero tem peraturereads(cf.[15])

Senv =

Z

d! � T

� !A(!)�! (3)

with

A(!)= �
i

2

�
0 � !

z� !

!

z!
j!jRef 1

z!
g

�

;

z! being the corresponding im pedance. W e use Fourier
transform ed �elds � ! = (�!;�!)

T de�ned with ’� =
� � 1

2
�.

Allnon-quadraticcontributionsto theaction originate
from the coherent conductor. The action Scond can be
expressed in term s ofK eldysh G reen functions �G L ;R of
electrons in the reservoirs left and right ofthe contact
[15]

Scond =
i

2

X

n

Trln[1+
Tn

4
(f�G L (�);�G R g� 2)]: (4)

The�elds� enterin thisaction via thegaugetransform
of �G L .[15]
To com prehend the physicsinvolved,letus�rstdisre-

gard anynon-quadraticpartsand takeonlythequadratic
partofScond.In thiscasethe path integralisG aussian,
and can beevaluated exactly.W erecoverthewellknown
resultfrom P (E )-theory (cf.[8,11]):hei�’(t)e� i�’(0)i=
exp[J(t)]with

J(t)= h�’(t)�’(0)i= �
2

Z

d!
jz!j

2

!2
K (!)[e� i!t� 1]:

(5)

The im pedance includes the dim ensionless conductance
gc �

P

n
Tn ofthe contact.

In thelim itofT = 0 we�nd in agreem entwith results
of[7,8]

K (!)= gcfF D (! + V )+ (2� 2F )D (!)

+ F D (! � V )g+ 2Ref
1

z!
gD (!)

(6)

with D (!) � � !�(� !) and the Fano factor F �
P

n
Tn(1� Tn)=

P

n
Tn. The �rst term in K (!) (/ gc)

representsthenon-equilibrium currentnoisespectrum of
thecoherentcontactthatvanishesfor! > V .In physical
term sthis m eansthatthe highestenergy ! an electron
can em ittraversing theconductorisexactly V .Thesec-
ond partrepresentsthespectrum oftheenvironm ent.It
iszero for! > 0,since the environm entcan only absorb
energy atT = 0.
The tim e-dependentpartofJ(t)isthe Fouriertrans-

form of K (!)jz!j2=!2 and �(") is in turn the Fourier
transform ofexp[J(t)]. Ifwe expand exp[J(t)]in term s
of J(t), the n-th term presents the contribution of a
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FIG .2:n-photon contributions(dashed)to thedetectorout-

put. Each contribution dom inates in the energy interval

(n� 1)V < "< nV .Subsequentcontributionsaresuppressed

by a factor� �
2
z
2
gcF .Thisisseen asa staircasestructurein

thelog plot.Thesum ofallcontributionsisgiven by thesolid

line. To produce this plot,we took z! =! = z=V ,z = 0:01,

gcF = 1:75,� = 1.

process involving absorption ofn photons in the detec-
tor.Such an n-photon processdom inatesin the interval
(n � 1)V < " < nV and itscontribution isproportional
to �2n.

Theone-photon contribution gives�(1)up =�dow n ’ zgcF .
Each extra photon brings in a sm allfactor,such that
�(n+ 1)=�(n) ’ �2z2gcF . This is seen as a staircase in
the log plotpresented in Figure2.

W hat we did was wrong since we did not take into
account the non-quadratic term s in the action. These
describe m ore interesting m any-electron processes and
are| asweshow below| ofthesam eorderofm agnitude.
Since the path integralin (2) can not be evaluated in
general,weproceed by perturbativeexpansion.

Indeed,sincejzj� 1,theG aussian partoftheaction,
being proportionalto z� 1,suppressesuctuationsin the
path integraland wecan treattherem ainingpartpertur-
batively.Firstwe expand � iScond[�]around � = 0.As
m entioned previously (seethediscussion below equation
(5)),the �rst and second order term s just renorm alize
theim pedance.Theexponentialoftherem aining higher
orderterm sisthen again expanded in � around � = 0.
Thisexpansion m ay berepresented in term sofdiagram s
such asthose in �gure 3.Diagram (a)representsa high
order term ,from which the generalstructure becom es
clear: Diagram s consist oflines,polygons and external
vertices.Theexpansion containsnotonly connected dia-
gram s,butalldisconnected diagram saswell.A polygon
with n verticesisassociated with the sym m etrized n-th
order coe�cient in the Taylor expansion of� iScond[�].
Each polygon contributes a factor gc. Lines represent
propagatorsof� corresponding to the G aussian action
with renorm alized im pedance.They areoforderz m ak-
ingn-linediagram szn in leadingorder.Externalvertices
(indicated by dotsin the �gure)are associated with the

(a) (b) (c)

�

�

�

(d) (e) (f)

�

�

�

FIG .3: TypicalFeynm an diagram s appearing in the expan-

sion ofthepath integralrepresentation ofthetunneling rate.

tim e-dependentlinearterm i�[� ’+ (0)+ ’� (t)]in equa-
tion (2). Thus a diagram with s externalverticesgives
a correction proportionalto �s. Furtherm ore,diagram s
without externalvertices are tim e-independent and ac-
cording to equation (1)contributeonly to elastictunnel-
ing processes.Diagram s(b)to (f)representsom eofthe
lowestorderterm sin the expansion.
W econsidertransitionsin thedetectorwhereenergies

between V and 2V are absorbed. In this interval,the
detector output is given by diagram s (b),(c) and (d),
which areproportionalto �4;�3 and �2 respectively.
From theresultspresented in �gure2 wehavelearned

that n-photon processes com e with a coe�cient � 2n.
Hence the �3 contribution is not readily expected: it
seem sto signala processwith one-and-halfphotonsab-
sorbed.W edisregard diagram (e)which only contributes
to elastic processes. In the energy intervalconsidered,
the com bined z3 contribution ofthe included diagram s
iszero and weobtain a tunneling ratethatgoesasg2cz

4.
Since a diagram like (f) has four lines,it could poten-
tially contributeto thecurrentwith thesam eorderin z.
However,itscontribution can only beproportionalto gc
and isdisregarded.
The expansion ofScond up to fourth orderterm sand

subsequentevaluation ofthediagram sisstraightforward
but requires rather involved and lengthy calculations.
Fortunately in the intervalofinterest the three contri-
butionscan be com bined in a com pactexpression

�up = 2jT j2g2cF
2

Z V

"� V

d!(V � !)("� V � !)

jz!j
2

!2

�
�
�
�

�2

2

z"� !

"� !
+ �

z"

"

�
�
�
�

2

; (7)

which isthem ain resultofourwork.Therateispropor-
tionalto the square ofthe zero-frequency currentnoise
Scond(0)=

2

�
gcF .

The partproportionalto �4 (diagram b)representsa
two-photon process originating from the quadratic part
ofScond and was already present in �gure 2. W e have
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thusshown thatthere are contributionsofthe sam e or-
derresulting from non-linearitiesin the conductor. The
�2 term (diagram d) is the result of the two-electron
and one-photon process expected from generalreason-
ing presented in the introduction. W e see that the �3

term com esfrom the cross-term in the m odulussquare.
Thisunam biguously identi�esdigram (c)astheresultof
quantum interferenceofthetwo-electron processand the
two-photon processes| an interpretation that was not
obviousfrom the beginning.
To understand thisinterference,wenotethatthepho-

ton m odesinvolved are delocalized acrossthe whole cir-
cuit. A photon in each m ode can be absorbed in the
detector as wellas in the environm ent or the contact.
An elem entary process is such that the �nalstate dif-
fers from the initialstate by two photons absorbed in
two given m odes.The �nalstate can be reached by two
am plitudes: one with both photonsabsorbed in the de-
tector and one with a photon absorbed in the detector
and a photon absorbed in the environm ent. W hile the
squaresoftheseam plitudesrepresenttheprobabilitiesof
two-photon and two-electron processesrespectively,their
cross-term givesrisetoan interferencecontribution / �3.
The sim plest concrete m odelis that ofa frequency-

independentim pedance,z! = z at! ’ V . The integra-
tion in Eq.7 yieldsforthethreedistinctcontributions(
~"= "=V ,1 < ~"< 2 )

�i
z4jT j2g2cF

2
=

8

>>><

>>>:

�4
h

� 2� 2~"+ ~"
2

~"3
ln(~"� 1)� 2� ~"

~"2

i

2�3
h

� 2� 2~"+ ~"
2

~"3
ln(~"� 1)� 2� ~"

~"2

i

�2
h

� 2

~"
ln(~"� 1)� 4(2� ~")

~"2

i
(8)

Allcontributions scale as ("� 2V )3 at the two-photon
threshold and logarithm ically divergeatapproachingthe
one-photon threshold.(seeFig.4).
Here,we have quanti�ed the contributions for a very

speci�cnon-linearquantum noisesource:acoherentcon-
ductor. However in the case ofany unknown source of
this kind the �-dependence ofthe contributions allows
one to separate and identify them experim entally (right
paneofFig.4).O newould m easurethedetectoroutput
changing the coupling to the detector. Form ally,three
m easurem entsatthreedi�erent� aresu�cientto deter-
m ine the relative strength ofallthree contributions. In
any case,in the lim it ofsm allcoupling � ! 0 the de-
tectoroutputisdom inated by two-electron events.Fur-
thercharacterization m ay be achieved by engineering of
a frequency-dependentim pedance. Forinstance,setting
z(! = �) to 0 kills both interference and two-electron
contribution.
To conclude,we have shown that the quantum tun-

neling detector in the energy intervalspeci�ed is selec-
tively sensitive to two-particle processes. The detector
output is generally determ ined by three contributions:
two-photon processes,two-electron processesand thein-
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FIG .4: Left: Contributions to the detector output due to

two-photon (solid),two-electron (dashed)processesand their

interference (dash-dotted) at � = 0:8 versus detector level

splitting. The inset presents a zoom at " ! 2V . Right:

D i�erentdependence on the coupling strength � enables ex-

perim entalidenti�cation of these three contributions. The

contributionsand theirsum (dotted)areplotted for"= 1:3V .

terference ofthe two. These three sources can be dis-
tinguished experim entally by m easuring atdi�erentcou-
plings� to the detector. O urresultsthus facilitate the
directobservation ofm any-particleeventsin thecontext
ofquantum transport. Thiswork wassupported by the
Dutch Foundation forFundam entalResearch on M atter
(FO M ).
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